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JUDGMENT
Md. Abdul Wahhab Miah, J: This appeal, by leave, is from the judgment
and order dated the 20th day of October, 2003 passed by a Division Bench of
the High Court Division in Writ Petition No.838 of 2001 making the Rule
absolute.
Facts necessary to dispose this appeal are that on 25.04.2000,
respondent No.1 as the plaintiff presented a plaint before the ®cE¢mu¡ ¢houL
Bc¡ma at Motijheel, Dhaka (hereinafter referred to as the Adalat) against the
appellant and respondent No.3 for a decree, amongst others, declaring the
said defendants Bankrupt for non-payment of a matured debt of taka
3,33,00,000˙00 on the averment that defendant No.1, Shinepukur Holding
Limited, appellant herein and defendant No.2 Mahmudur Rahman,
respondent No.3 herein (hereinafter referred to as the defendants) as the
property developers entered into an agreement with the plaintiff and his
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brother Abdul Hamid Chowdhury on 30.10.1985 for purchase of more or
less 1.5 acres land comprising of Holding No.43, New Eskaton Road, Dhaka
at a consideration of taka 11,00,00,000˙00 (eleven crore) including liabilities
of taka 2,34,00,000˙00 clearly promising to pay taka 8,66,00,000˙00 equally
to the plaintiff and his brother within 15 days of the expiry of a period of
eighteen months from the date of commencement of the construction. The
defendants got possession of the land with the execution of the agreement,
constructed multi-storied buildings and sold them away. After a
considerable delay, the defendants paid the plaintiff taka 1,00,00,000˙00
only out of this share of taka 4,33,00,000˙00. In spite of repeated demands
the defendants did not pay the plaintiff any more money. So, the defendants
owed to the plaintiff a matured debt of taka 3,33,00,000˙00. The plaintiff
served a legal notice for money but without any result, Then, on 12.08.1999
the plaintiff served a formal notice making a formal demand for repayment
of the debt under section 9(1)(T) of the ®cE¢mu¡ ¢houL BCe, 1997, (the Ain).
The defendants though received the notice, failed to make any payment
within 90 days and thereby committed an act of bankruptcy within the
meaning of section 9(1) of the Ain, which made the defendants liable to be
declared bankrupt; hence the suit for declaring the defendants bankrupt.
The plaint was registered as ®cE¢mu¡ ¢houL −j¡LŸj¡ No.27 of 2000
(hereinafter referred as the suit). The Adalat fixed 07.05.2000 for hearing on
the question of maintainability, which was adjourned ultimately to
28.05.2000. On 28.05.2000 the plaintiff filed notice/summons for issuance
upon the said defendants. The learned Judge of the Adalat rejected the prayer
of the plaintiff for issue of summons/notice upon the defendants and rejected
the plaint under sections 5(1) and 110 of the Ain by his order dated
28.05.2000 on the finding, inter alia, that the plaint was not filed by any
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Bank or financial institution within the meaning of section 2(j) of The
Financial Institutions Act, 1993; that no natural individual person is entitled
to present a plaint under section 10 of the Ain; that the defendants had no
matured debt to the plaintiff within the meaning of ¢h¢d 2(Y) of ®cE¢mu¡ ¢houL
¢h¢dj¡m¡, 1997 (hereinafter referred to as the Bidhimala) as the claim of debt is
not a bank-debt; the money claimed by the plaintiff could not be considered
as a matured debt within the meaning of section 9(1)(T) of the Ain and the
allegations made in the plaint do not constitute an act of bankruptcy; the
Adalat had no jurisdiction to pass a decree for recovery of money.
Challenging the said order of the Adalat, the plaintiff, respondent
No.1 herein filed the above mentioned writ petition before the High Court
Division and obtained the Rule Nisi.
The Rule Nisi was contested by respondent No.2, appellant herein by
filing an affidavit-in-opposition contending, inter alia, that the writ petition
as framed was not maintainable as the impugned order was appealable under
section 96 of the Ain, the remedy by way of a statutory appeal was
efficacious enough to disentitle the writ-petitioner to invoke the
extraordinary jurisdiction of the High Court Division under article 102 of the
Constitution; even after the impugned order, the writ-petitioner was entitled
to bring a fresh suit or to make an application for setting aside the said order
under bidhi 26(3) of the Bidhimala; as the claim of the writ-petitioner was
based upon an agreement containing an arbitration clause and in view of
such arbitration clause, the suit was barred under the Arbitration Act, 2001;
the writ petition must be held to be bad for delay and latches as the impugned
order was passed on 28.05.2000 and the writ petition was moved on
18.03.2001.
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A Division Bench hearing the parties by the impugned judgment and
order made the Rule absolute declaring the order of the Adalat dated
28.04.2000(it was wrongly typed as 25.04.2000 in place of 28.04.2000) to
have been “made and/or passed” without any lawful authority and was of no
legal effect and directed the Adalat to proceed with “the suit by issue of the
summons/notice in accordance with law, expeditiously.”
Against the judgment and order of the High Court Division the
appellant filed Civil Petition for Leave to Appeal No.205 of 2004 before this
Court and leave was granted to consider the submissions made on its behalf
as under:
Mr. Rafique-ul-Huq, the learned counsel, appearing for the
petitioner submits that the High Court Division acted illegally in
holding that the Bankruptcy Court vide order dated 28.05.2001 having
dismissed the plaint under Sections 591) (sic, it would be 5(1)) and
110 instead of Section 28 of the Bankruptcy Act, acted without lawful
jurisdiction, when admittedly the Bankruptcy court had source of
power to dismiss the plaint under Section 28 of the said Act and
passed the impugned order with lawful jurisdiction and the same
being an appealable order as provided under Section 96(5) (gha) of the
said Act, writ petition was not maintainable without availing the said
alternative remedy.
Mr. Huq further submits that the order dated 28.05.2000 passed
by the Bankruptcy Court being an appealable order as provided under
Section 96(5) (gha) of the Bankruptcy Act, and the writ petition
having efficacious alternative remedy by way of statutory
appeal/review, the petition was not maintainable and thus the
judgment dated 20.10.2003 passed by the High Court Division is
liable to be set aside.
Mr. Huq also submits that the High Court Division acted
illegally in treating the Bankruptcy Court as a Tribunal holding the
impugned order being ‘wrong’ in law, the Writ Court has jurisdiction
to interfere with when Bankruptcy Court being established under
Bankruptcy Act, 1997 which is a special law and any order even if
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passed perversely or wrong in law passed by the Bankruptcy Court,
the remedies as provided in the said Act should be followed and
therefore, the High Court Division in the presence of statutory remedy
by way of appeal/review had no jurisdiction to interfere with the
impugned order unless the said statutory remedy was availed and
exhausted.”
Mr. Shah Md. Monjurul Hoque, learned Advocate appearing for the
appellant, has reiterated the submissions on which leave was granted, so we
do not feel it necessary to record his submission.
Mrs. Sufia Khatun, learned Advocate-on-Record, appearing for the
writ-petitioner-respondent, on the other hand, has supported the impugned
judgment and order.
From the impugned judgment and order, it appears that the High
Court Division considering the definition of "‡gqv` DË©xY ‡`bv" as given in
bidhi 2(dha) of the Bidhimala held that:
“Definition is simple; straight and unambiguous. In Case of Bank or
any other financial institution the matured debt means matured loan or
debt as defined time to time by the Bangladesh Bank. And in other
cases, matured debt means unliquidated loan or debt after the expiry
of the time for payment of the loan, debt or instalment as fixed in a
written deed advancing loan or debt.
Such definition covers both the words loan and debt and makes
no difference between them. Nor it excluded any loan or debt given by
an individual person from being matured debt. Only condition
imposed is that such loan or debt must be based on a written document.
If the conditions are fulfilled, an unliquidated loan or debt given by
even an individual natural person will become matured loan or debt
after the expiry of the time or period fixed in the written deed giving
such loan or debt.”
The High Court Division considering the definition of "h_v‡hvM¨
†`bv`vi", “GKK e¨w³Ó and “GKK †`bv`vi” “h_v‡hvM¨ cvIbv`vi” and “†`Dwjqv Kg©” as
given in section 2(38), 2(8), 2(39) and 2(19) respectively read with clause
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(i)(jha) of section 9 of the Ain and the statements made in the plaint that the
plaintiff got a matured debt against the defendants of taka 3,33,00,000.00
and that he sent a formal demand for payment of the debt in the prescribed
manner and that the defendants having not complied with the demand within
the period of ninety days committed an act of bankruptcy and upon such
claim, the plaintiff presented the plaint before the Court held that:
“The question whether or not the plaintiff had any valid and matured
debt against the defendants within the meaning of section 9(1) of the
Act could only be decided at the trial of the suit.
But the Court fell in serious error in holding that no individual
natural person as creditor is entitled to present a plaint, that no debt of
such individual natural person even matured could be a matured debt
and that the Court has no jurisdiction to recover money from a
bankrupt under the Act.”
The High Court Division also held that section 28(1) of the Ain
empowers the Adalat to dismiss the plaint presented by a creditor if the
Adalat is not satisfied with the proof of:
“(i) such creditor’s right to present the plaint;
(ii)

service on the debtor of a notice of the order fixing a date of
hearing the plaint in accordance with section 22(2); and

(iii) the alleged act of bankruptcy.”
The High Court Division considering section 10 of the Ain held that
the section clearly empowers one or more creditors; or a debtor to present a
plaint when a debtor commits an act of bankruptcy for an order of
adjudication declaring such debtor as bankrupt. And on these findings
concluded that the presentation of the plaint by the plaintiff, an individual
creditor was maintainable and that the Adalat was not correct in rejecting the
same and the impugned order rejecting the plaint could not be sustained and
accordingly set aside the same.
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The High Court Division rejected the argument of the writ respondent
that there being specific provision for appeal under section 96 of the Ain
against the order of the Adalat, the writ petition was not maintainable on the
finding that since the order of the Adalat was passed under sections 5(1) and
110 of the Ain and not under section 28 of the Ain or bidhi 11 of the
Bidhimala, such order was not appealable under section 96 of the Ain.
We have considered the relevant provisions of the Ain and the bidhi of
the Bidhimala framed under the Ain considered by the High Court Division
in the impugned judgment and order as mentioned and referred to
hereinbefore, we find no reason to differ with the view taken by the High
Court Division as quoted and stated hereinbefore. In the plaint of the instant
case, the plaintiff clearly stated the facts to attract the provisions of section
2(19) read with section 9 of the Ain, so the plaint was not liable to be rejected
and the Adalat was obliged to proceed with the suit in accordance with the
provisions of section 21 of the Ain read with bidhi 8 of the Bidhimala and
section 22 of the Ain read with bidhi 13 of the Bidhmala, the High Court
Division rightly set aside the order rejecting the plaint and directed the
Adalat to proceed with the suit issuing the summons/notice upon the
defendants in accordance with the law.
So far as the finding of the maintainability of the writ petition is
concerned, we find it difficult to accept the view of the High Court Division.
From the order of the Adalat, it appears that in the body of the order, it
did not mention or refer to section 5(1) or section 110 of the Ain and only in
the ordering portion, it mentioned the said sections. The penultimate part of
the ordering portion of the order reads as follows:
“
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Aœ jLcj¡l c¡¢M¢mL«a Bl¢S lre£u e−q j−jÑ M¡¢lS qu Hhw h¡c£ f¡Je¡c¡l
fr LaÑªL pje/®e¡¢Vn Cp¤ L¢lh¡l fË¡bÑe¡u AcÉL¡l clM¡Ù¹ e¡ j”¤l quz ®cE¢mu¡
¢houe BCe 1997 Hl 5(1) Hhw 110 d¡l¡ fËcš rja¡ h−m Aœ B−cn fËc¡e
Ll¡ qCmz”
So, from the penultimate ordering portion of the order, it is absolutely
clear that the plaint was rejected.
Let us see whether there is any provision in the Ain for rejection of the
plaint of a −cE¢mu¡ ¢houL suit. The relevant provision in the Ain under which
the Adalat could reject the plaint was section 28 thereof and bidhi 11 of the
Bidhimala. The section and the bidhi read as follows:
“28z clM¡Ù¹ M¡¢lSLlZz- (1) f¡Jue¡c¡l LaÑªL c¡¢MmL«a B¢SÑl ®r−œ Bc¡ma Eq¡
M¡¢lS L¢lu¡ ¢c−h; k¢c(L) ¢ejÀh¢ZÑa ¢hou¡¢cl fËj¡Z pÇf−LÑ Bc¡ma p¿ºÖV e¡ qu,
kb¡(A) clM¡Ù¹ c¡¢Mm Ll¡l SeÉ Eš² f¡Je¡c¡−ll A¢dL¡l;
(B) clM¡Ù¹ öe¡e£l a¡¢lM-¢edÑ¡lZ£ B−c−nl ®e¡¢Vn ®ce¡c¡−ll Efl 22
(2) d¡l¡ Ae¤p¡−l S¡l£LlZ;
Hhw
(C) A¢i−k¡NL«a ®cE¢mu¡ LjÑ; Abh¡
(M) ®ce¡c¡l Bc¡ma−L p¿ºÖV Ll−a f¡−l ®k,(A) ¢a¢e a¡q¡l ®ce¡ f¢l−n¡d L¢l−a prj;
(B) ¢a¢e ®L¡e ®üµR¡L«a ®Mm¡f£ (wilfull defaulter) e−qe; Abh¡
(N) AeÉ ®L¡e L¡l−Z ®cE¢u¡ ®O¡oZ¡−cn fËc¡e Ll¡ pj£Q£e e−q j−jÑ
Bc¡ma p¿ºÖV quz
hÉ¡MÉ¡x HC Efd¡l¡u “−üµR¡L«a ®Mm¡f£” AbÑ Hje HLSe ®ce¡c¡l ¢k¢e,

A¡e¤ÖW¡¢eL c¡h£e¡j¡ S¡l£l fl, HL hvpl pjuh¡f£ A¿¹ax 5,00,000|00 (fy¡Q
mr) V¡L¡l A¢dL hÉ¡wL GZ Af¢l−n¡¢da l¡¢Mu¡−Rez

(2) −ce¡c¡l LaÑªL c¡¢MmL«a clM¡−Ù¹l ®r−œ, Eš² clM¡Ù¹ c¡¢Mm Ll¡l SeÉ
®ce¡c¡−ll A¢dL¡l pÇf−LÑ p¿ºÖV e¡ qC−m Bc¡ma Eq¡ M¡¢lS L¢lu¡ ¢c−hz”
“¢h¢d 11z B¢SÑ fËaÉ¡M¡ex
(1)

¢ejÀ¢m¢Ma L¡l−e −L¡e j¡¢SÑ fËaÉ¡M¡e Ll¡ k¡C−h, kb¡x
(L) B¢SÑ−a j¡jm¡l L¡le E−õM e¡ b¡L¡,
(M) B¢SÑ J ¢hhª¢a qC−a k¢c fË¢auj¡e qu ®k, ®L¡e BC−e j¡jm¡¢V ¢e¢oÜx
(N) j¡jm¡ c¡¢M−ml hÉ¡f¡−l BCe Hhw ¢h¢dj¡m¡l ®L¡e naÑ f§lZ Ll¡ e¡
qC−mz

(2)

®L¡e B¢SÑ fËaÉ¡M¡e Ll¡ qC−m, ¢hQ¡lL Eq¡l L¡le E−õMf§hÑL HL¢V B−cn
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¢m¢fhÜ L¢lu¡ l¡¢M−hez
(3)

HC ¢h¢dl Ad£e ®L¡e B¢SÑ fËaÉ¡M¡e qC−m h¡c£ HLC L¡l−e j¡jm¡ Ll¡l SeÉ
ea¥e B¢SÑ c¡¢Mm Ll¡l A¢dL¡l qC−a h¢’a qC−he e¡z”

A reading of section 28 of the Ain and bidhi 11 of the Bidhimala as
quoted above clearly show that the Adalat can reject a plaint of a −cE¢mu¡ suit
if the conditions mentioned therein are present.
Let us see sections 5(1) and 110 of the Ain as invoked by the Adalat in
the penultimate part of the order in rejecting the plaint. The sections read as
follows:
“5| †`Dwjqv welqK mKj cÖ‡kœ wm×všÍ MÖn‡Y Av`vj‡Z ÿgZv|
(1) GB AvB‡bi weavbejx mv‡c‡ÿ, †`Dwjqv welqK †Kvb Kvh©avivq DÌ¨vwcZ †h
†Kvb cÖkœ, ¯^Z¡ ev AMÖvwaKvi msµvšÍB nDK A_ev AvBbMZ ev NUbvMZ ev Ab¨ †h †Kvb
ai‡bi nDK bv †Kb, hv Av`vj‡Zi †MvPixf‚Z nq ev hvnv D³ gvgjvi c~Y©vsM b¨vq wePvi
ev mswkøó m¤úwËi c~Y©vsk b¨vq wePvi ev mswkøó m¤úwËi c~bvsM e›U‡bi D‡Ïk¨ wb®úwË
Kiv mgxwPb I cÖ‡qvRbxq ewjqv Av`vjZ g‡b K‡i ‡mB iæc mKj cÖ‡kœ wm×všÍ MÖn‡Yi c~Y©
ÿgZv Av`vj‡Zi _vwK‡e|
110| Av`vj‡Zi Abywbwn©Z ÿgZv|–
‡`bv`vi, †Kvb cvIbv`vi ev wiwmfv‡ii Av‡e`bµ‡g, Av`vjZ Dnvi we‡ePbvg‡Z
h_vh_ Ggb ‡h †Kvb Av‡`k w`‡Z cvwi‡e, hvnv b¨vq wePv‡ii ¯^v‡_© ev Av`vj‡Zi
Kvh©µ‡gi (process of court) Ace¨envi †ivaK‡í cÖ‡qvRbxq ewjqv g‡b K‡ib|
Z‡e kZ© _v‡K †h, G avivq cÖ`Ë ÿgZv Ggb †Kvb †ÿ‡Î cÖ‡qvM Kiv hvB‡ebv, †h,
†ÿ‡Î GB AvB‡bi Aax‡bi Aax‡b Ab¨ †Kvb cÖwZKv‡ii e¨e¯’v Av‡Q|Ó
A mere reading of these two sections shows that the legislature did not
cloth these sections with the power to reject the plaint. Section 5(1) has
empowered the Adalat to decide the questions of title or priority or of any
other nature either legal or factual or of any other nature which may come to
the knowledge of the Adalat or of any other nature which may arise in a
−cE¢mu¡ suit or which the Adalat may deem fit and expedient or necessary for
doing complete justice or for making a complete distribution of the property
and the power given under the section is to be exercised in aid of the −cE¢mu¡
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suit and not otherwise. In the four corners of the section, nothing has been
said about the rejection of the plaint.
A reading of section 110 shows that it has empowered the Adalat to
exercise inherent power when an application is made by a debtor or creditor
of receiver for securing ends of justice or to prevent the abuse of the process
of the Adalat subject to the condition that the Adalat shall not exercise the
power of inherent jurisdiction if there is a specific provision for remedy in
the Act. So there being specific provision in section 28 of the Ain and in
bidhi 11 of the Bidhimala for rejection of the plaint, the Adalat could not
reject the plaint invoking its power under sections 5(1) and 110 of the Ain.
From a reading of sections 5 and 110 of the Ain, we find no difficulty
to come to the conclusion that the plaint could not be rejected under the said
sections and, in fact, the plaint was rejected under section 28 of the Ain. But
the Adalat wrongly invoked sections 5(1) and 110 of the Ain in rejecting the
plaint. Mere mentioning of wrong sections of the Ain or invoking of the
wrong sections of the Ain shall not, in any way, change the colour and
complexion of the order and in determining the nature of the order, its
contents have to be looked into. Since the Adalat rejected the plaint and
section 28 of the Ain is the only section under which it could reject the plaint,
it must be presumed that the plaint was rejected under section 28 of the Ain.
Therefore, the order of rejection of the plaint was appealable under section
96(5) of the Ain. This will be clear if we have a look at section 96(5) of the
Ain. Section 96 of the Ain reads as follows:
“96z Bf£m–(1)
GB AvB‡bi Ab¨vb¨ weavbvejx mv‡c‡ÿ †`bv`vi, †h †Kvb
Bf£m
cvIbv`vi, wiwmfvi ev Ab¨ †h †Kvb e¨w³, †`Dwjqv welqK Kvh©avivq GLwZqvim¤úbœ
†Kvb AwZwi³ †Rjv RR ev †Rjv RR cÖ`Ë wm×všÍ ev Av‡`k Øviv msÿzÜ nB‡j Bnvi
weiæ× nvB‡KvU© wefv‡Mi wbKU Avcxj Kwi‡Z cvwi‡eb|
(2) p¤fË£j ®L¡VÑ pju pju q¡C−L¡VÑ ¢hi¡−Nl HCl©f HL¢V −h’ NWe L¢l−h
k¡q¡l c¡¢uaÄ qC−h öd¤j¡œ HC BC−el Ad£−e c¡−ulL«a Bf£m pj§q ¢eÖf¢š Ll¡z
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(3) ...................................................................
(4) ....................................................................
(5) wbb¥ewY©Z †h †Kvb Av‡`k ev wm×v‡šÍi weiæ× GB AvB‡bi Aax‡b Avcxj Kiv
hvB‡e, h_vt(K) ¯^Z¡ wba©vi‡Yi wm×všÍV
(L) †`Dwjqv Kg© wba©vi‡Yi wm×všÍV
(M) e›Ub‡hvM¨ m¤ú` nB‡Z ew›UZ Ask cÖ`v‡bi †ÿ‡Î AMÖvwaKvi wba©vi‡Yi
wm×všÍV
(N) aviv 28 Gi weavb †gvZv‡eK †Kvb AvwR© Lvwi‡Ri Av‡`kV
(O) aviv 29 Gi weavb †gvZv‡eK ÿwZc~iY cÖ`v‡bi Av‡`kV
(P) aviv 30 Gi weavb †gvZv‡eK cÖ`Ë †`Dwjqv †NvlYv‡`kV
(Q) aviv 33 Gi weavb †gvZv‡eK ¯’vbvšÍwiZ Ggb †Kvb gvgjv ev Kvh©aviv
wb®úwËKvix wWwµ (cÖv_wgK wWwµmn) wm×všÍ ev Av‡`k hvnvi weiæ‡×, gvgjv ev Kvh©avivwU
hw` ¯’vbvšÍiKvix Av`vjZ KZ©„K cÖ`Ë nBZ, Avcxj Kiv hvBZV
(R) aviv 38 Gi weavb †gvZv‡eK Zdwm‡j †Kvb †gŠwjK Z_¨ AšÍf‚©³ msµvšÍ
Av‡`kV
(S) aviv 40 Gi weavb †gvZv‡eK cÖ`Ë †`Dwjqv †NvlYv‡`k i`Kvix Av‡`kV
(T) aviv 42 Gi weavb †gvZv‡eK cÖ`Ë Av‡`k, hvnv Øviv wbiæwcZ kZ©vax‡b
†`bv`v‡ii wbKU †Kvb m¤úwË wdwiqv hvqV
(U) aviv 46 Gi weavb †gvZv‡eK cÖ`Ë †Kvb c~Y©MVb cwiKíbvi Av‡`k ev Dnv
Aby‡gv`bKvix Av‡`kV
(V) `vqgyw³i Av‡e`‡bi e¨vcv‡i 47 avivi Aaxb cÖ`Ë †Kvb Av‡`kV
(W) †Kvb cvIbv`v‡ii cvIbv cÖZ¨vL¨vb Kwiqv ev cvIbvi cwigvY KgvBqv 57
avivi Aaxb cÖ`Ë †Kvb Av‡`kV
(X) †Kvb m¤úwËi c~e©eZ©x n¯ÍvšÍi i` Kwiqv 52 nB‡Z 60 aviv ch©šÍ avivmg~‡ni
Aax‡b cÖ`Ë †Kvb Av‡`k|
(6) .......................................................................
(7) .........................................................................Ó
As the order passed under section 28 of the Ain is appealable under
section 96(5) thereof, that was an equally efficacious remedy. It may also be
stated that besides filing the appeal under section 96(5) of the Ain, the
plaintiff had other remedies under bidhi 26(3) of the Bidhimala, i.e. he could
file a fresh suit within 30 days from the date of the order or could file an
application for setting aside the order rejecting the plaint. So, the plaintiff in
any view of the matter could not invoke the jurisdiction of judicial review of
the High Court Division under article 102 of the Constitution, the writ
petition was not maintainable.
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For the reasons stated hereinbefore, we have no hesitation to conclude
that the High Court Division was wrong in holding that the writ petition was
maintainable as “An order made under section 5(1) and/or 110 of the Act is
not appealable”. In taking the said view the High Court Division made a
mechanical approach and failed to apply its mind to the order passed by the
Adalat in its entirety.
Now a very pertinent question arises and the question is–since the writ
petition was not maintainable, whether the finding of the High Court
Division that the Adalat acted illegally and without lawful authority in
rejecting the plaint, can be maintained. We have given our anxious thought
over the matter. As found earlier that the Adalat acted illegally in rejecting
the plaint and if the order impugned in the writ petition is not set aside on the
ground of non-maintainability of the writ petition, the order shall remain and
in that case, the plaintiff has to take recourse to other forum and that shall
surely cause serious prejudice to him for wrong exercise of power by the
Adalat. Moreso, this wrong order passed by the Adalat may be used as
precedence in a case like the instant one. It is also a fact that the plaint in
question was presented before the Adalat as back as on 25.04.2000, i.e. a few
days less than 16 years before. In view of these, we consider it a fit case to
invoke the power vested in this Court under article 104 of the Constitution
and accordingly in exercise of that power, we are inclined to interfere with
the order passed by the Dewlia Adalat in Dewlia Suit No.27 of 2000 for
doing complete justice. Accordingly, this appeal is disposed of in the
following terms:
The finding of the High Court Division that the writ petition was
maintainable is set aside. The order dated 28.04.2000 passed by the
Dewlia Adalat in Dewlia Suit No.27 of 2000 rejecting the plaint is set
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aside. The Dewlia Adalat is directed to proceed with the suit and
dispose the same in accordance with law. The question of
maintainability of the suit shall be decided along with the other issues
at the trial of the suit.
J.

J.

J.

J.
The 6th day of April, 2016.
M. Kashem. A.B.O
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